
By ELLEN  

KNICKMEYER 

 

HOUSTON (AP) — 

Danielle Nelson’s best 

monitor for the emissions 

billowing out of the oil 

refineries and chemical 

plants surrounding her 

home: The heaving chest 

of her 9-year-old asthmat-

ic son. 

On some nights, the 

boy’s chest shudders as he 

fights for breath in his 

sleep. Nelson suspects the 

towering plants and 

refineries are to blame, ris-

ing like a lit-up city at 

night around her squat 

brick apartment building 

in the rugged Texas Gulf 

Coast city of Port Arthur. 

Ask Nelson what protec-

tion the federal govern-

ment and plant operators 

provide her African 

American community, and 

her answer is blunt. 

“They’re basically killing 

us,” says the 37-year-old, 

who herself has been diag-

nosed with respiratory 

problems since moving to 

the community after 

2017′s Hurricane Harvey. 

“We don’t even know 

what we’re breathing,” she 

says. 

The Texas Gulf Coast is 

the United States’ petro-

chemical corridor, with 

four of the country’s 10 

biggest oil and gas refiner-

ies and thousands of 

chemical facilities. 

Residents of the mostly 

black and Latino commu-

nities closest to the 

refineries and chemical 

plants say that puts them 

on the front line of the 

Trump administration’s 

rollbacks of decades of 

public health and environ-

mental protections. 

 

See PAGE 3
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‘They’re killing us,’  
Texas residents say of Trump rollbacks 

"Hold fast to dreams, for if dreams die, life is a  

broken-winged bird that cannot fly." - Langston Hughes

Activist Hilton Kelley talks about the neighborhood where he grew up Monday, March 23, 2020, in Port Arthur, Texas. Kelley says he 
started speaking out for Port Arthur's black community when he got fed up "always hearing about someone dying of cancer, always 
smelling smells, watching little babies using nebulizers." (AP Photo/David J. Phillip) 

Homes are seen with The Valero Houston Refinery in the background on Monday, March 23, 2020, in Houston. The Texas Gulf Coast is 
the United States’ petrochemical corridor, with four of the country’s 10 biggest oil and gas refineries and thousands of chemical facilities. 
(AP Photo/David J. Phillip) 

Dallas County 

Commissioners vote to 

Extend “STAY- AT-HOME” 

Order through May 15  
See PAGE 2 

Michelle Obama 

launches online reading 

series for kids 

Governor defends  

testing levels as Texas 

begins reopening 

Ambassador Moseley-

Braun Endorses West in 

Texas US Senate Race

NEW YORK (AP) — 

Michelle Obama 

launched a series of 

online video readings for 

kids with the classic pic-

ture book “The Gruffalo,” 

which the former first 

lady called the story of a 

mouse who uses his “wit 

and imagination” to get 

the best of a fox and other 

would-be predators. 

“Mondays with 

Michelle Obama” is part 

of the PBS KIDS Read-

Along series, and will 

continue through May 11. 

It can be seen at noon 

EDT on the Facebook and 

YouTube pages of PBS 

KIDS and the Facebook 

page of Obama’s publish-

er, Penguin Random 

House. 

By PAUL J. WEBER 

 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

Republican Gov. Greg 

Abbott on Tuesday 

renewed his defense of 

coronavirus monitoring in 

Texas, which throughout 

the crisis has ranked near 

the bottom in the U.S. in 

testing, as he accelerates 

toward relaxing social 

restrictions before the end 

of April. 

Next Monday, Abbott is 

planning to issue new 

statewide orders that will 

further loosen Texas’ lock-

down beyond the reopen-

ing of state parks and let-

ting retailers sell items 

curbside, which take effect 

this week.  

See PAGE 6 

CHICAGO — 

Ambassador Carol 

Moseley-Braun, the first 

African American woman 

to win a seat in the United 

States Senate, announced 

today she is supporting 

Sen. Royce West (D-

Dallas) in the July 14 

Democratic Primary 

runoff for U.S. Senate. 

See PAGE 5
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With the stress of 

COVID-19 causing resi-

dents to stay home and 

stay safe, family violence 

victims may have a feel-

ing of nowhere to escape 

and no one to call upon in 

their time of need. Below 

are just a few safety tips 

victims should consider: 
• The first step to safety 

is action. If an argument 

seems unavoidable, try to 

have it in a room or area 

that has access to an exit 

and not in a bathroom, 

kitchen, or anywhere near 

potential weapons. 

• Practice how to get out 

of your home safely.  

Identify which doors, 

windows, elevator, or 

stairwell works best. 
• Have a packed bag 

ready and keep it in an 

undisclosed but accessi-

ble place in order to leave 

quickly. 
• Identify a neighbor 

you can tell about the vio-

lence and ask that they 

call the police if they hear 

a disturbance coming 

from your home. 
• Devise a code word to 

use with your children, 

family, friends, and 

neighbors when you need 

the police. 
• Decide and plan for 

where you will go if you 

must leave home (even if 

you don’t think you will 

need to leave). 
• Keep the phone num-

bers of area shelters close 

at hand. 

People who are experi-

encing family violence 

can call the National 

Domestic Violence 

Hotline 1-800-799-SAFE. 

COVID-19 and Family Violence

Dallas County 

Commissioners 

vote to Extend 

“STAY- AT-

HOME” Order 

through May 15 

Dallas – Tuesday, Dallas 

County Commissioners 

voted 3-2 to extend the 

county's stay-at-home 

order until May 15. A few 

exceptions with restric-

tions in place on which 

businesses may operate 

and how large public gath-

erings should be while 

continuing advising peo-

ple to "stay-at-home." 

unless they are conducting 

"essential business." 

Dr. Philip Huang, Dallas 

County Health and 

Human Services Director, 

recommended that the 

court extend the Stay-at-

Home order until May 31. 

Experts advised that cases 

should trend downward 

for at least two weeks 

before the community 

begins to return to normal, 

May 15 was a compro-

mise. 

Jenkins is concerned 

that Texas is currently 

testing 27 out of every 

100,000 people. He would 

like to see that number 

increased to at least 138 

before things start reopen-

ing. Jenkins hopes the 

tests will show that 

COVID-19 is often symp-

tom-free and ultimately 

less deadly than first 

believed. 

Elba and wife, recovering 

from coronavirus,  

to help others 

By LOUISE DIXON 

 

Even though they only 

had mild symptoms, Idris 

Elba says he and his wife 

had their lives “turned 

around” after contracting 

the coronavirus, calling 

the experience “definitely 

scary and unsettling and 

nervous.” 

But the British actor 

feels that there are life les-

sons to be learned, and the 

pandemic serves as a 

reminder that “the world 

doesn’t tick on your time.” 

The British actor and his 

model wife, Sabrina 

Dhowre Elba, spoke to the 

AP as they began a push 

with the United Nations to 

lessen the impact of 

COVID-19 on farmers and 

food producers in rural 

areas. 

“People forget that 80 

percent of the poor popu-

lation live in these rural 

areas.” Dhowre Elba said. 

“What we are really wor-

ried about at the moment, 

and why we are launching 

this fund is that those peo-

ple are being forgotten.” 

In their new roles as 

U.N. Goodwill 

Ambassadors, Elba and 

his wife, have joined 

forces with the 2020 

United Nations 

International Fund for 

Agricultural Development 

(IFAD) to launch the new 

$40 million fund. IFAD 

hopes to raise up to $200 

million more from govern-

ments worldwide. 

The actor believes peo-

ple in rural and poor areas 

are likely to suffer more in 

the pandemic.

(Photo by Jordan Strauss/Invision/AP, File) 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Dallas, TX. – Today, 

Congresswoman Eddie 

Bernice Johnson 

announced that colleges 

and universities within 

the 30th Congressional 

District will receive more 

than $10 Million in emer-

gency grants to help 

cover significant financial 

losses. At least half of the 

funding to the institutions 

is required to be distrib-

uted to students in the 

form of emergency cash 

grants to help students 

pay for housing, food, 

and other necessities. 

 

• Dallas Baptist 

University received a 

total of $2,198,677, with 

$1,099,339 as the mini-

mum allocation for emer-

gency financial aid grants 

to students. 

• Dallas Institute of 

Funeral Service received 

a total of $220,704, with 

$110,352 as the minimum 

allocation for emergency 

financial aid grants to stu-

dents. 

• Dallas Theological 

Seminary received a total 

of $306,745, with 

$153,373 as the minimum 

allocation for emergency 

financial aid grants to stu-

dents. 

• Cedar Valley College 

received a total of 

$1,401,492, with 

$700,746 as the minimum 

allocation for emergency 

financial aid grants to stu-

dents. 

• Buckner Barber 

School received a total of 

$37,184, with $18,592 as 

the minimum allocation 

for emergency financial 

aid grants to students. 

• El Centro College 

received a total of 

$2,550,619, with 

$1,275,310 as the mini-

mum allocation for emer-

gency financial aid grants 

to students. 

• Paul Quinn College 

received a total of 

$1,163,719, with 

$581,860 as the minimum 

allocation for emergency 

financial aid grants to stu-

dents. 

• University of North 

Texas At Dallas received 

a total of $3,036,810, 

with $1,518,405 as the 

minimum allocation for 

emergency financial aid 

grants to students. 

 

“This emergency fund-

ing by the Department of 

Education will help stu-

dents and schools rapidly 

adapt to the new reality 

that the COVID-19 pan-

demic has created,” said 

Congresswoman Johnson. 

“My colleagues and I 

have worked hard to 

ensure adequate funding 

is provided to students 

who need it as together 

we adapt to these rapidly 

changing times.” 

Congresswoman Johnson Announces More Than $10 Million in 

Coronavirus Relief for Colleges & Universities for Losses  

& Emergency Financial Aid Grants 

Continued from Page 1 
  

Under President Donald 

Trump, federal regulatory 

changes are slashing 

requirements on industry 

to monitor, report and 

reduce toxic pollutants, 

heavy metals and climate-

damaging fossil fuel emis-

sions, and to work trans-

parently with communi-

ties to prevent plant disas-

ters — such as the half-

dozen major chemical 

fires and explosions that 

have killed workers, 

frightened residents and 

disrupted life along the 

Texas Gulf Coast over the 

past year alone. 

And that plunge in pub-

lic health enforcement 

may be about to get even 

more dramatic. Last 

month, Environmental 

Protection Agency admin-

istrator Andrew Wheeler, 

a coal lobbyist before 

Trump appointed him to 

the agency, announced 

enforcement waivers for 

industries on monitoring, 

reporting and quickly fix-

ing hazardous releases in 

instances where the EPA 

decides that staffing prob-

lems related to the coron-

avirus pandemic have 

made compliance diffi-

cult. 

Since then, air pollutants 

in Houston’s most heavily 

industrialized areas have 

surged as much as 62%, a 

Texas A & M analysis of 

state air monitor readings 

found. 

EPA says it is balancing 

public and business inter-

ests in trimming what the 

Trump administration 

considers unnecessary 

regulations. 

“Maintaining public 

health and enforcing exist-

ing environmental protec-

tions is of the upmost 

importance to EPA,” 

agency spokeswoman 

Andrea Woods said by 

email. “This administra-

tion’s deregulatory efforts 

are focused on rooting out 

inefficiencies, not paring 

back protections for any 

sector of society.” 

On the Texas Gulf 

Coast, African Americans 

under segregation were 

shunted to low-lying 

coastal areas prone to high 

water, Port Arthur activist 

Hilton Kelley says as he 

tours his industrial neigh-

borhood. As Texas towns 

grew, refineries, inter-

states and other, dirtier 

industries moved to those 

areas. 

Stopping at the site of a 

razed public housing proj-

ect where he was born in a 

bedroom looking out on 

the refineries, Kelley 

recalls, “always hearing 

about someone dying of 

cancer, always smelling 

smells, watching little 

babies using nebulizers.” 

During the Obama 

administration, Kelley 

traveled to Washington for 

signing ceremonies for 

rules tightening regula-

tions on pollutants and 

other health threats, and 

requiring industries to do 

more to report hazardous 

emissions. These days, 

Kelley’s trips to 

Washington are to protest 

rollbacks relaxing those 

rules. 

”That’s a death sentence 

for us,” Kelley says, driv-

ing past the the sickly yel-

low light of a refinery 

burning off methane gas. 

In Houston, one of the 

country’s largest cities 

without zoning rules, the 

exposure to toxins is com-

pounded. In Hispanic 

Galena Park, a developer 

this year fracked an oil 

and gas well just hundreds 

of yards (meters) from a 

school. In another 

Hispanic community, 

Manchester, chemical 

storage tanks tower over 

single-story frame homes, 

encasing all but their 

porches and driveways. 

Before dawn one day 

last month a headache-

inducing chemical stench 

suffused the neighborhood 

as a child waited for a 

school bus. 

Even before the Trump 

administration rollbacks, 

Houston’s urban freeways 

and industries were pump-

ing enough poisonous 

refinery chemicals, heavy 

metals, and diesel and car 

exhaust to “almost cer-

tainly” be to blame for res-

piratory problems and 

early deaths, as well as an 

“unacceptable increased 

risk” for cancers and 

chronic disease, conclud-

ed a city task force, started 

in 2005 to study the health 

impacts. 

Residents of some pre-

dominantly minority 

Houston neighborhoods 

face at least three times 

the cancer risks of 

Americans overall, 

according to a 2014 EPA 

assessment, the most 

recent available. 

Last year, state health 

officials confirmed a can-

cer cluster in one African 

American Houston neigh-

borhood where residents 

had for years complained 

that creosote from a for-

mer rail yard was killing 

residents. One woman 

drove around with a mock 

human skeleton in her pas-

senger seat to try to draw 

attention to the deaths. 

Among other health 

harms, Houston’s African 

American families, many 

of them in neighborhoods 

near one of the nation’s 

largest clusters of petro-

chemical plants, report 

twice as many asthma 

cases as the city’s white 

families, according to a 

federal government study. 

One recent day, 50-year-

old Felicia Lacy hummed 

a hymn as she nuzzled her 

4-year-old granddaughter, 

Kdynn, who lay in bed 

with a plastic oxygen 

mask on her face. Lacy 

wakes the girl at 5:30 a.m 

each morning for an hour 

of asthma treatment. 

Lacy blames Houston’s 

polluted air for the asth-

ma-related pneumonia 

that killed a son at 27, and 

for the little girl’s asthma 

and her own. She takes her 

own turn at the nebulizer 

after she gets the child off 

to preschool. 

Lacy doesn’t often allow 

Kdynn and another grand-

child play outside, no mat-

ter how much they plead. 

“I can’t have it happen 

to them,” she says, refer-

ring to her son’s asthma 

death. “Not on my watch.”

‘They’re killing us,’  

Texas residents say of Trump rollbacks 

Health and Wellness Resources

The Metrocare Coronavirus Support Line is available 

during our normal business hours Monday through 

Friday for those Dallas County residents experiencing 

high anxiety or depression during these turbulent times. 

Metrocare’s professionals will assist individuals in 

accessing our mental health services and provide refer-

rals for other services that may be needed. The 
Metrocare Coronavirus Support Line for Dallas 
County is 214-743-1215. 

North Texas Behavioral Health Authority - 

Individuals can contact the 24/7 COVID-19 Mental 
Health Support Line at 833-251-7544. Those needing 

support outside of the COVID-19 crisis can still contact 

our NTBHA 24/7 Crisis Line at 866-260-8000. 
 

National Support Lifelines 

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline -  

1 (800) 273-8255 

Suicide Crisis Center - 24 hours - (214) 828-1000 

Crisis Text Line - Text the word HOME to 741741 

Crisis Text Line - Special keyword for students of 

color - Text the word STEVE to 741741
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Property Management

PEST CONTROL

C L A S S I F I E D S    

Jerco Sales Lock and 

Key Sales 

3200 S Lancaster Rd.  

Ste, 414 

 

Stanley’s Catfish & 

Chicken 

3146 Cedar Crest Blvd.  

 

The Aldridge Family 

Pharmacy 

1408 Bonnieview Rd 

 

Prosperity Bank 

333 W Kiest Blvd 

 

South Dallas Cafe 

7035 Marvin D Love Fwy 

 

Hampton Library  

2951 Hampton Rd 

 

Chase Bank 

2833 MLK Blvd 

 

Baby Back Shak 

1800 S Akard St 

 

Black Jack Pizza 

2536 MLK Blvd 

 

Catfish Floyd 

710 Ann Arbor Ave 

 

Pal’s Food Mart 

2307 E Ann Arbor Ave 

 

Cash & Save 

1201 W Camp Wisdom 

Rd 

 

D’Ventures  

7474 S Lancaster Rd 

The Dallas Post Tribune is 

your community newspaper!  

We have great content online 

and on our social media page.  
 

www.dallasposttrib.com and on  

facebook @thedallasposttribune

NEED A COPY OF  THE  

DALLAS POST TRIBUNE?  

TRY ONE OF THESE LOCATIONS...

By TAMMY WEBBER, DEE-ANN DURBIN and ANNE D'INNOCENZIO 

CHICAGO (AP) — Bill Purdue waterproofs basements for a living, but he has 

spent the past few days in his buddy’s Washington, Indiana, auto trim and upholstery 

shop cutting rectangles of cotton fabric that his friend sews into face masks. 

Fashion designer Briana Danyele left Italy last month to return to her mother’s 

Greer, South Carolina, home, where she has turned the living room into a mini 

sewing factory, making masks that she embroiders with the words, “We Got This!” 

Continues on Page 3

Encouraged by “Roots” writer Alex Haley, 

A’Lelia Bundles began a decades long  

investigation into her great-great-grand-

mother’s life. Her carefully documented book 

has surprised readers ever since. 

 

By Ronda Racha Penrice 

 

A’Lelia Bundles now knows she was born to tell 

her great-great-grandmother’s remarkable story. 

Without her three-decade effort to document her 

family’s entrepreneurial journey and legacy, pio-

neering entrepreneur Madam C.J. Walker might 

have ended up a mere footnote in history. 

But it took encouragement from African 

American history icon and “Roots” writer Alex 

Haley to start Bundles on the journey. 

That story—of how Sarah Breedlove, born to 

formerly enslaved parents only recently emanci-

pated, founded the haircare company that would 

make her, as Madam C.J. Walker, reportedly the 

wealthiest self-made woman in the country at the 

time—serves as the backdrop to the new Netflix 

limited series “Self Made: Inspired by the Life Of 

Madam C.J. Walker,” starting March 20. 

Bundles’ definitive 2001 biography “On Her 

Own Ground” set the stage for Octavia Spencer’s 

new portrayal. An updated version, retitled “Self 

Made” to reflect the series, is available now as an 

audiobook and in print March 24.  

Bundles’ role in promoting her family’s legacy started in 1955, when the then-3-

year-old moved with her family to Indianapolis, where Madam Walker built her hair 

care empire. Growing up, Bundles was surrounded by that legacy: Her mother, 

A’Lelia Mae Perry Bundles, even served as vice president of the Madam C.J. Walker 

Manufacturing Company. 

In high school, Bundles wrote a paper on her and her mother’s namesake A’Lelia 

Walker, Breedlove’s daughter, and at Columbia 

University’s Graduate School of Journalism in 

1975 she accepted her professor’s encouragement 

to write her master’s paper on her family. 

It was her friendship with Haley, however, that 

truly helped her tell her great-great-grandmother’s 

story. 

“Alex kind of paved the way,” she said Zenger 

News. But the two met in the early 1980s because 

Haley wanted to novelize Madam Walker’s legacy. 

Though, she said, “the universe connected me to 

Alex,” she later realized she was was meant to write 

the story. 

Trailblazing author Haley, who ignited the 

genealogy movement encouraging African 

Americans to reclaim their African roots and her-

itage, later became Bundles’ mentor. 

“I learned a lot about storytelling from him and a 

lot on how you speak to audiences and relate to 

audiences. So, I just feel like that relationship was a 

gift for me,” she said. 

It’s a gift Bundles, who has written five books on 

Walker, has used well, says Philip J. Merrill, C
EO 

and founder of the Pennsylvania-based African 

American heritage consulting firm Nanny Jack & 

Company. 

“As a historian and as a material culture special-

ist, and an author, I’m going to go to the source,” 

said Merrill, w
hose book “Old West Baltimore” is 

forthcoming. When it comes to Madam C.J. 

Walker, he said, “the source is A’Lelia Bundles.” 

Bundles, who spent 30 years as an executive and Emmy-award-winning producer 

with ABC News and NBC News, spent more than two decades digging in archives, 

conducting in-person interviews and combing through artifacts before publishing 

“On Her Own Ground” in 2001. 
Continues on Page 6
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A story about the richest self-made woman in 

America, Madam C.J. Walker, comes to Netflix
 

“There is no royal flower-strewn path to success. If there were,  I have not found it.  I would 

not have accomplished anything in life; it is because I have been willing to work hard.”  

- Madam C.J. Walker

Volunteers sew masks for health workers facing shortages 

In this Sunday, March 22, 2020, photo, provided by Christina Hunter, Briana Danyele sews cloth face 

masks that say "We Got This!" in her mother's living room in Greer, S.C., which will be sent to health 

care workers. Legions of everyday Americans are sewing masks for desperate hospitals, nursing homes 

and homeless shelters amid the expanding coronavirus pandemic. (Christina Hunter via AP) 

Dallas ISD implements at-home 

learning, here's how it works 

DALLAS — Even with the indefinite closure of schools, Dallas ISD continues its 

commitment to provide the best educational opportunities for all students. 

Students began at-home learning on Monday, March 23. We want to make sure 

that all parents and students have all the information and resources available to suc-

ceed through this transition.  

We spoke about at-home learning with Shannon Trejo, deputy chief of Dallas 

ISD’s Teaching and Learning department, and with Jack Kelanic, Dallas ISD chief 

technology officer.  

“The first thing that parents need to know is that we’re here to support you dur-

ing this time of transition,” Trejo said. “We want to be patient, we want to be flex-

ible, we want to express grace in this time, and we want for you to know that 

we’re here to help.” 

Continues on Page 5
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By TIM REYNOLDS 

The documentary looking at Michael Jordan’s last championship season with the Chicago Bulls is set for release 

nearly two months sooner than expected with no sports to air due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

ESPN and Netflix announced on Tuesday that the 10-part documentary series called “The Last Dance” will air this 

month in the U.S. over five consecutive Sunday nights starting April 19 and running through May 17. There will be 

two hour-long episodes on each of those nights, airing back-to-back at 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. Eastern. 

ESPN was originally planning to release the documentary in June, when this season’s NBA Finals were to be 

played but those plans were accelerated. 

“April 19th can’t come fast enough. I CAN NOT WAIT!!” Los Angeles Lakers star LeBron James tweeted upon 

hearing news of the series’ long-awaited release. 

The series will include never-before-seen footage from that season, one where the team chased its sixth champi-

onship in a span of eight years. 

“As society navigates this time without live sports, viewers are still looking to the sports world to escape and enjoy 

a collective experience,” ESPN said in a statement. “We’ve heard the calls from fans asking us to move up the 

release date for this series, and we’re happy to announce that we’ve been able to accelerate the production schedule 

to do just that.” The documentary is nearly a quarter-century in the making. It was born in the fall of 1997 when Jordan, Bulls 

owner Jerry Reinsdorf and coach Phil Jackson allowed an NBA Entertainment film crew permission to follow the 

team all season. ESPN said the series includes “extensive profiles of Jordan’s key teammates including Scottie Pippen, Dennis 

Rodman and Steve Kerr,” along with Jackson. 

“Michael Jordan and the ’90s Bulls weren’t just sports superstars, they were a global phenomenon,” said Jason 

Hehir, who directed the series. “... For nearly three years, we searched far and wide to present the definitive story of 

an era-defining dynasty and to present these sports heroes as humans.” 

The series will air in the U.S. on ESPN and internationally on Netflix. Subscribers on Netflix can view two new 

episodes on each Monday from April 20 through May 18, all of them dropping those days at 3:01 a.m. Eastern time.

 (DALLAS, TX — March 30, 2020) – Author/Illustrator 

Sharon Jones-Scaife announces the upcoming release of a new 

book for kids, 'Lil' Marco Plays Hide and Seek.' Through a story 

of hide and seek, featuring the series character, Lil' Marco, 

Jones-Scaife highlights the importance of being prepared when 

faced with weather-related emergencies. The new children's 

book is slated for release May 3, 2020. 

Written in cute rhyming stanzas and paired with vibrant and 

engaging illustrations, Lil' Marco Plays Hide and Seek not only 

leads children on a trail of fun play, but also introduces them to 

safe places to hide when faced with weather-related emergen-

cies. 
Weather emergencies is something that doesn’t cross a parent’s 

mind until an emergency happens, and that’s too late. For par-

ents who think talking about emergencies will upset their child, 

Parents.com reports otherwise. Kids know from watching TV 

and videos and listening to the radio that emergencies can and 

will happen. Additionally, according to Parents.com one of the top fears 

that children grapple with is fear of the weather. “It is up to par-

ents to help their children overcome fear, whether it’s fear of the 

monster under the bed, fear of insects, or weather-related fears,” stated Jones-Scaife. “This story will help them start the fear conversation with their children.” 

The book also provides a little extra help for parents, to move them beyond talk to preparation. “I included emergency preparedness information and activity sheets that 

relate to the story theme,” states Jones-Scaife. Following the story, are five different activities as well as tip sheets and a planning sheet. “It is an established fact that children 

feel safer when they know what to do in an emergency situation,” Jones-Scaife concludes. 

Lil’ Marco Plays Hide and Seek is an engaging story of hide and seek as well as an emergency preparedness manual, all in one. The story is sure to charm and delight, 

while the informational pages will educate and enforce preparedness. It is available in print and ebook at online retailers. Book data follows: 

Age range: 2-6 years old 

ISBN: 978-1-7340928-0-6 

Paperback: 32 pages 

Publication Date: May 3, 2020 

Published by Frog Pond Publishing, a division of Coffee Creek Media Group 
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Author/Illustrator Sharon Jones-Scaife 

Announces Children's Book Release, 

“Lil' Marco Plays Hide and Seek”

Don't give up, because “THIS TOO SHALL PASS.”

The Last Dance’ look at Jordan’s last title starts April 19 

FILE - In this Feb. 6, 1988, file photo, Chicago Bulls' Michael 

Jordan dunks during the slam-dunk competition of the NBA All-

Star weekend in Chicago. Jordan left the old Chicago Stadium that 

night with the trophy. To this day, many believe Wilkins was the 

rightful winner. (AP Photo/John Swart) 

DART Moves to Modified Weekday Service During COVID-19 Pandemic  

See Page 3

By MICHAEL TARM 
 

CHICAGO (AP) — As 
daunting as the challenges 
that await him as the new 
chief of a Chicago Police 
Department under pres-
sure to implement sweep-
ing court-ordered reforms 
may seem, they pale com-
pared to what David 
Brown Sr. had to over-
come 10 years ago follow-
ing an afternoon phone 
call on Father’s Day. 

His son was dead, an 
officer told the then-
Dallas police chief. Police 
shot 27-year-old David 
Brown Jr. after he’d shot 
dead a stranger on a sub-
urban sidewalk and then 
also killed a responding 
officer during an apparent 
mental breakdown. 

“My entire body pulsat-

ed with pain, as if I’d been 
jolted with an electric 
shock,” Brown recounted 
in a 2017 book. “I grieved 
just as deeply for the 
loved ones of those my 
son had taken.” 

Brown, whose former 
partner and brother were 
also killed years earlier, 
said he returned to work 
with more empathy for 
victims and suspects 
alike, and a greater devo-
tion to his job. 

“My sense of duty not 
only got me out of bed,” 
he wrote. “It also began 
my healing.” 

The 59-year-old will 
need that heightened level 
of commitment to succeed 
in Chicago, the nation’s 
third largest city, where 
he’ll oversee a force of 
some 13,000 officers. 

Dallas had around 3,000. 
Brown’s No. 1 priority 

is to ensure Chicago’s 
department complies with 
the court-monitored over-
haul plan, which includes 
requirements unpopular 
with many officers that 
they file paperwork each 
time they point a gun at 
someone, even if they 
don’t fire. 

It’s not going to be easy. 
“This is a hard job, one 

of the hardest jobs in the 
country,” Chicago Mayor 
Lori Lightfoot told 
reporters Thursday in 
announcing Brown’s 
selection as police super-
intendent. 

Brown is expected to 
officially assume his 
superintendent post in 
April. 

By HILLEL ITALIE 
 

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Oprah Winfrey’s new 
book club pick is Robert 
Kolker’s “Hidden Valley 
Road,” an in-depth 
account of a 1950s family 
in which six of 12 chil-
dren were diagnosed with 
schizophrenia. Winfrey 
says she will continue 
picking books during the 
coronavirus outbreak, and 
will seek new ways to 
engage readers. 

In announcing her 
choice Tuesday, Winfrey 
called “Hidden Valley 
Road” a “a riveting true 
story of an American fam-
ily that reads like a med-
ical detective journey. It 
reveals the shame, denial, 
shock, confusion and mis-
understanding of mental 
illness at a time when no 
one was really sure what 
schizophrenia was or how 
to treat it.” 

“Hidden Valley Road,” 
tells the story of the 
Galvins, an attractive, 
high-achieving Colorado 
family that was devastat-
ed by the illness. Kolker 

learned about them four 
years ago through a mutu-
al friend and received 
extensive cooperation, 
speaking with nine of the 
siblings and their mother, 
and also drawing upon 
family letters, diaries and 
medical records. 

In a review that ran last 
weekend in The New York 
Times, Sam Dolnick 
praised Kolker as a gifted 
storyteller and “a 
restrained and unshowy 
writer who is able to 
effectively set a mood.” 
Kolker has written for 
New York magazine and 
Bloomberg and is the 
author of “Lost Girls,” 
which has been adapted 
into a Netflix film starring 
Amy Ryan. 

Kolker’s new book, 
released this week, is 
Winfrey’s fourth selection 
since starting a partner-
ship with Apple last fall. 
She usually tapes a live 
appearance with the 
author that runs on Apple 
TV Plus. Because of the 
coronavirus, she will 
interview Kolker and 
Galvin family members 

remotely for a program 
expected to air in May. 

Winfrey spoke to The 
Associated Press recently 
from her home in Santa 
Barbara, California, 
where she has been shel-
tering in place since early 
March, She said she had 
chosen “Hidden Valley 
Road” before the virus 
became widespread, but 
says it’s even timelier 
now, because of its story 
of a baffling and horrify-
ing illness. She was also 
personally drawn to the 
narrative, explaining that 
a young student from the 
school she runs in South 
Africa has three siblings 
diagnosed with schizo-
phrenia. 

“I’ve watched the ways 
that mental illness can 
rampage a family, and 
how they deal with the 
stigma of it and overcom-
ing the shame of it,” 
Winfrey said. 

Winfrey has helped gen-
erate millions of sales 
over the years, but her 
announcement comes at a 
time of deep declines in 
book sales and wide-

spread industry layoffs, 
from bookstores to the 
publisher Macmillan, 
where Winfrey has an 
imprint. She began her 
club in 1996, and has 
never had a year of such 
unexpected and troubling 
challenges. 

Her previous selection, 
Jeanine Cummins’ 
“American Dirt,” had 
received widespread early 
praise and seemed set to 
be a critical and commer-
cial hit. But a month 
before its January release 
date, some Mexican-
American writers faulted 
the novel about a Mexican 
mother and son fleeing 
north as uninformed and 
exploitative. What 
Winfrey had thought 
would be a show about 
immigration ended up 
being a forum about the 
lack of Latino representa-
tion in publishing, and in 
Winfrey’s club. (Winfrey 
reiterated that she plans to 
choose books by Latinos 
in coming months). 

 
See Page 2
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Winfrey chooses “Hidden Valley Road” for book club 

Remember to adhere to the City's ordinance to avoid COVID-19 this 
EASTER; "shelter at home and the six feet social distance guideline."

Chicago’s new top cop guided by Dallas tenure, son’s death 

FILE - In this June 15, 2015, file photo, Dallas Police Chief David Brown briefs the media about a shooting at Dallas Police headquarters in Dallas. Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot on Thursday, April 2, 2020, named Brown to lead the police force in the nation's third largest city. (AP Photo/Tony Gutierrez, File) 

This cover image released by Doubeday shows Robert Kolker's “Hidden Valley Road." The book, an in-depth and highly praised account of a 1950s family in which six children were diagnosed with schizophrenia, was selected by Oprah Winfrey for her book club. Winfrey says that she will continue picking book 

Wisconsin voters wait for hours, others stay home amid virus 

By SCOTT BAUER and 
STEVE PEOPLES 

 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) 
— Despite federal health 
recommendations, thou-

sands of Wisconsin voters 
waited hours in long lines 
outside overcrowded 

polling stations on 
Tuesday so they could 
participate in a presiden-

tial primary election that 
tested the limits of elec-
toral politics in the midst 

of a pandemic. 
 

See Page 2 

STAY HOME. STAY SAFE. SAVE LIVES.

SOCIAL SECURITY

“Social Security benefici-

aries and Supplemental 

Security Income (SSI) 

recipients who don’t file 

tax returns will start 

receiving their automatic 

Economic Impact 

Payments directly from 

the Treasury Department 

soon.  People receiving 

benefits who did not file 

2018 or 2019 taxes, and 

have qualifying children 

under age 17, however, 

should not wait for their 

automatic $1,200 individ-

ual payment.  They should 

immediately go to the 

IRS’s webpage at 

w w w. i r s . g o v / c o r o n -

avirus/non-filers-enter-

payment-info-here and 

visit the Non-Filers: Enter 
Payment Info Here section 

to provide their informa-

tion.  Social Security 

retirement, survivors, 

and disability insurance 

beneficiaries with 

dependent children and 

who did not file 2018 or 

2019 taxes need to act by 

Wednesday, April 22, in 

order to receive addi-

tional payments for their 

eligible children quickly.  

SSI recipients need to 

take this action by later 

this month; a specific 

date will be available 

soon. 

By taking this proactive 

step to enter information 

on the IRS website about 

them and their qualifying 

children, they will also 

receive the $500 per 

dependent child payment 

in addition to their $1,200 

individual payment.  If 

beneficiaries in this group 

do not provide their infor-

mation to the IRS soon, 

their payment at this time 

will be $1,200.  People 

would then be required to 

file a tax year 2020 tax 

return to obtain the addi-

tional $500 per eligible 

child. 

I urge Social Security and 

SSI recipients with quali-

fying children who do not 

normally file taxes to take 

action now.  Immediately 

go to IRS.gov so that you 

will receive the full 

amount of the Economic 

Impact Payments you and 

your family are eligible 

for. 

People with Direct 

Express debit cards who 

enter information at the 

IRS’s website should com-

plete all of the mandatory 

questions, but they may 

leave the bank account 

information section blank 

as Treasury already has 

their Direct Express infor-

mation on file. 

Additionally, any new 

beneficiaries since 

January 1, 2020, of either 

Social Security or SSI 

benefits, who did not file a 

tax return for 2018 or 

2019, will also need to go 

to the IRS’s Non-Filers 

website to enter their 

information as they will 

not receive automatic pay-

ments from Treasury.” 

 Act Now – Go to IRS.gov – A Message from 

Social Security Commissioner Andrew Saul

Action Needed for Social Security Beneficiaries with Dependents and 

Who Do Not File Tax Returns to Receive $500 Per Child Payment

Ambassador Moseley-Braun 

Endorses West in Texas  

US Senate Race 

Continued from Page 1 

 

“Senator West is a true 

Democratic leader of 

tremendous substance and 

experience,” said 

Ambassador Moseley-

Braun. “He has been a 

longtime leader in the 

Texas Senate on health-

care issues, protecting 

women’s healthcare choic-

es, public education, crim-

inal justice reform, and 

more,” she said. 

“America needs Senator 

West’s experienced leader-

ship in the U.S. Senate 

during these difficult times 

our nation currently faces. 

I call on Texas Democrats 

to support Senator West 

with their vote, and for 

Democrats around the 

country to support him by 

visiting RoyceWest.com to 

sign up and volunteer for 

the campaign,” Moseley-

Braun said. 

West said he was hon-

ored to receive the 

Ambassador’s endorse-

ment. 

“Carol Moseley Braun is 

a trailblazer and has given 

much of her life to public 

service, in local office, in 

the Senate and as our 

Ambassador to New 

Zealand and Samoa. I am 

honored to have her 

endorsement,” West said.

DALLAS — Change is 

coming to South Dallas 

schools! An expanded all-

day early learning center 

and a new state-of-the-art 

STEAM academy are just 

the latest building blocks 

in an effort to grow Dallas 

ISD’s South Dallas initia-

tive, providing more and 

better services to this vital 

community. 

First up, in addition to 

continuing to serve our K-

5 students, J.J. Rhoads 

Elementary is expanding 

to become an all-day early 

learning center, and will 

begin serving both Pre-K3 

and Pre-K4 students in 

2020-21. With extended 

hours of 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. to 

accommodate working 

parents, Rhoads will offer 

music and art as part of its 

after-school programming. 

Renovations are planned 

for the building, but 

Rhoads will remain open 

and will continue to serve 

its students. 

In the 2021-22 school 

year, the neighborhood is 

gaining a new state-of-the-

art S.T.E.A.M. academy to 

serve 675 students when 

the rebuilt H.S. Thompson 

Elementary reopens. The 

new school will be large 

enough to accommodate 

all the students now at 

Rhoads as well, and will 

focus on Science, 

Technology, Engineering, 

Art and Math, aimed at 

preparing students for suc-

cess in the 21st century. 

Once the higher grades 

move to Thompson, 

Rhoads will have room to 

offer wraparound services 

as well as community 

partnerships and 

resources. Meetings will 

be held to gather commu-

nity input. 

Rhoads will have two 

principals on site in the 

coming school year, the 

current J.J. Rhoads princi-

pal, Chaundra Macklin, 

and the newly named H.S. 

Thompson principal, 

Crystal Owens. They will 

be working together to 

ensure a smooth transition 

for our students. 

These changes, coupled 

with the conversion of 

Martin Luther King Jr. 

Learning Center into a 

pre-K through 8th grade 

school for the arts, are part 

of the district’s whole-

cloth plan to better serve 

students in the South 

Dallas community. Visit 

our web page to stay 

updated. 

South Dallas Proud: Expanded 

all-day learning center and new 

STEAM academy will give 

more opportunities to families 
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Saying hospitals aren’t 

overwhelmed and pointing 

to a decline in fatalities in 

recent days, Abbott said 

the numbers are trending 

well as Texas marches 

toward reopening. 

But Texas has also 

lagged nationally when it 

comes to testing and ranks 

near the bottom per capita, 

according to an analysis 

by The Associated Press 

of data collected by The 

COVID Tracking Project. 

The low numbers have 

raised concerns, including 

in big cities such as 

Houston, as conservatives 

in Texas and supporters of 

President Donald Trump 

amplify calls to get the 

country back to work. 

Abbott said his team of 

medical experts are outlin-

ing a strategy that calls for 

an increase of up to 25,000 

to 30,000 tests daily to 

monitor COVID-19, done 

with more testing supplies 

that he says are in the 

pipeline. 

“Bottom line is, accord-

ing to information provid-

ed to me by the assess-

ment provided by the 

advisors in the White 

House, they believe that 

Texas is going to have all 

the testing capability that 

we need,” Abbott said at a 

briefing at the Texas 

Capitol. 

Texas has more than 

20,000 coronavirus cases 

and more than 500 deaths, 

according to state health 

figures. 

But even as Abbott plans 

to relax more restrictions 

come Monday, leaders in 

Dallas are extending 

restrictions into May. 

Health officials have also 

warned that easing up on 

restrictions too soon could 

result in a new wave of 

cases. 

Dallas County commis-

sioners voted Tuesday to 

extend stay-at-home 

orders through May 15, 

which is two weeks 

beyond statewide orders 

that are set to expire April 

30. Abbott made clear that 

his forthcoming orders 

designed to reopen Texas 

would overrule and local 

mandates. 

Dallas County Judge 

Clay Jenkins said it would 

be up to Abbott’s office to 

decide whether there is a 

conflict, The Dallas 

Morning News reported. 

“If I’m wrong, he will 

quickly tell us and tell us 

that we have to let every-

body play pick-up basket-

ball and do whatever they 

want to on April 30,” 

Jenkins said. 

Governor defends testing levels 

as Texas begins reopening 

By MARK LONG 

 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. 

(AP) — Percy Harvin is 

planning an NFL come-

back nearly four years 

after his last game. 

The former Florida star 

and first-round draft pick 

by Minnesota in 2009 

expects to get invited to a 

training camp this season 

and show his 32-year-old 

body still has what it takes 

to be an elite playmaker. 

“It’s destiny,” Harvin 

told The Associated Press 

on Wednesday. “There’s 

always been something to 

stop me coming back. But 

things started slowly lead-

ing back to football and 

the desire started coming 

back.” 

The biggest step came 

after hip surgery last 

August in Gainesville. 

Doctors found a blockage 

he said may have been 

there since high school. 

Harvin helped lead the 

Gators to their third 

national championship in 

2008.  

His professional career 

ended shortly after he was 

playing soccer with his 2-

year-old son in his back-

yard in 2016. Harvin 

clearly tweaked some-

thing, and not long after 

he lost balance, had no 

explosive power in his 

legs and couldn’t get in 

and out of breaks. In 

short, he no longer looked 

or felt like himself. 

So Harvin walked away. 

He spent the next three 

years in pain, physical and 

mental. He went back to 

school. He got involved in 

a few business ventures. 

But he never stopped 

working out, even though 

he was a shell of himself 

at times. 

Surgery was the turning 

point. So was his training 

that followed. He ended 

up working with former 

Olympian Tim 

Montgomery at NUMA 

Speed in Gainesville, and 

calls the 2000 gold medal-

ist sprinter the best trainer 

he’s ever dealt with. 

He started running four 

miles a day, got strength 

and power back in his legs 

through squats, then 

found the hip flexibility 

that eluded him for years. 

“That light bulb hit,” 

Harvin said. “I was happy 

about it and starting think-

ing about a return. It all 

just came together.” 

He called his doctor and 

asked him to get all the 

paperwork ready for NFL 

teams, saying “They’re 

definitely going to want to 

see what’s been done the 

last couple of years.”

Percy Harvin planning NFL 

comeback after 4-year hiatus

There are three simple 

things that you can do 

every day to help stop the 

spread of germs. 

 

Clean your hands 

 

Washing your hands is 

one of the best things you 

can do to stay healthy. 

Clean hands help stop 

germs from spreading to 

others. It is important for 

people of all ages to learn 

the proper way to wash 

their hands. 

 

How to wash your hands 

1. Wet your hands with 

cool or warm water.  

2. Add soap to your 

hands. 

3. Rub your hands 

together and count to 20. 

Don’t forget your thumbs! 

4. Rinse the soap from 

your hands. 

5. Dry your hands using 

a clean cloth, paper towel 

or air dry. 

 

If you have questions 

about washing your 

hands, read more at 

www.parklandhospital.co

m/handwashing. 

     

 

Cover your coughs and 

sneezes 

 

When you feel yourself 

getting ready to cough or 

sneeze, your first instinct 

may be to cover it with 

your hand or not cover it 

at all. Cover your nose 

and mouth with a tissue 

when you cough or 

sneeze. After using a tis-

sue, throw it in the trash 

and wash your hands. If 

soap and water are not 

readily available, use an 

alcohol-based hand sani-

tizer that contains more 

than 60% alcohol. 

 

Clean surfaces 

 

Clean and disinfect sur-

faces and objects that may 

be contaminated with 

germs like flu. Focus on 

cleaning surfaces that 

commonly come in con-

tact with your skin like 

your kitchen counter, 

desks, chairs, cell phones, 

remote controls and light 

switches. 

 

·Cleaners or deter-

gents are products that 

remove dirt and germs 

(like bacteria, viruses, and 

fungi). Cleaning with a 

detergent is necessary to 

remove dirt that can pre-

vent disinfectants from 

working.  

· Disinfectants are 

chemical products that are 

used to kill germs. The 

disinfectant’s label should 

have a list of germs that 

the product can kill. These 

products are also sold at 

grocery and other retail 

stores. 

 

If you need COVID-19 

information or have ques-

tions you need answered, 

you can now call 211. 

This service connects you 

with community services, 

and this now includes 

COVID-19 information. 

Call 211 or visit 

www.211texas.org. 

The 3 C’s of COVID-19 to help 

stop the spread of germs
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